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HOMECOMING

Government faces debt ceiling deadline
By Jesse Franz
The Collegian
The government shutdown entered day
16 after Congress failed to pass a bill granting funding to portions of the federal government on Oct. 1.
However, what many economists say
is an even more catastrophic deadline is
approaching this week if the government
does not act soon to raise the nation’s debt
ceiling.

Campus
printing
upgraded

On Tuesday the debt-rating company
Fitch warned it might cut the AAA sovereign credit rating of the U.S. During the last
debate over the debt ceiling, in July of 2011,
Standard & Poor’s downgraded the U.S.
credit rating for the first time in its history,
taking it from a AAA to an AA+, throwing
international markets into turmoil. At that
time, Moody’s and Fitch retained a rating
of AAA.

What is the debt ceiling?
The government shutdown debate has
paralleled the debate about whether to
raise the debt ceiling. As a result, many
have seen the two as synonymous.
In fact, they are two totally separate
issues.
While the government shutdown deals
with the lack of an agreed upon budget to
plan funding for certain programs within

the government, the debt ceiling addresses
the ability of the U.S. Treasury to borrow
money to fund programs already approved
by Congress and to service the national
debt.
The Treasury Department defines the
debt ceiling as, “the total amount of money
that the United States government is
authorized to borrow to meet its existing
legal obligations, including Social Security
See CEILING, Page 3

Paws-N-Go Market now open

By Megan Tweddell
The Collegian
A new company is in charge of the printing system on campus, but the change
Fresno State students will notice is an
upgrade in equipment.
Ray Morgan Company is now handling
the printing for all of the offices in the
University as well as the students Pay for
Print.
“The only thing that really changed is
new equipment that is more efficient and
state of the art,” said university controller
Anthony Forestiere.
With the end of the contract with the former Pay for Print service, he helped implement the new system that launched on July
1.
“We were able to get more efficient printers and copiers, we were able to get the
mobile printing all for the same price students are currently paying,” Forestiere said.
With the current printing and copying
prices, he said the program breaks even and
does not generate a profit.
Forestiere said he wished that more
students would use the system. He thinks
it is cheaper and more efficient to print at
school than maintaining a printer at home.
By the end of October, the new equipment will be able to offer mobile printing.
When it launches, students will be able to
submit print jobs from anywhere on or off
campus to any printer on the Pay for Print
network.
Currently, print jobs can be submitted
from a computer through the campus wireless network as long as you have the correct print driver installed on the computer.
Forestiere said students will be able to send
a print job from any location using the
mobile printing option via email at payforprint@csufresno.edu or a through browser
which will be operational soon.
The Technology Services help desk center handles everything from password
resets to the pay for print program. Robin

Events schedule

See PRINT, Page 3
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Fresno State student Danyell LaRose picks up a bag of BBQ Corn Nuts for an early afternoon snack at Paws N’ Go. The convenience store opened Monday.

Community celebrates Islamic holiday
By Esra Hashem
The Collegian
Fresno State students and faculty are
taking some time away from school and
work to celebrate the Islamic holiday Eid
Al-Adha this week.
Fresno State’s Muslim Student
Association (MSA) held a banquet on
Sunday in honor of the holiday.
“Muslims have the two Eids as holidays
and weekly Friday jum’ah prayer,” said
Amanee Robinson, president of the Muslim

Student Association. “So I feel it was necessary for MSA to host something in celebration of our holiday.”
Eid Al-Adha was on Tuesday and is the
second of two Eid festivals. It marks the
end of hajj, the annual Muslim pilgrimage
to Mecca.
Eid Al-Adha, sometimes called the
“Feast of Sacrifice,” also commemorates
the prophet Abraham’s willingness to sacrifice his son, Ishmael, under God’s command.
At the banquet in the Satellite Student

Union, attendees of all religious backgrounds learned about the significance
of the holy day from guest speaker Malek
Bendelhoum. He is the programs and outreach coordinator at Islamic Shura Council
of Southern California, which is an umbrella organization of mosques that provide
Islamic resources.
“Even though the banquet occurred a
couple of days before Eid, it was still special,” Robinson said. “We were able to bring
See HOLIDAY, Page 3
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Campus failures exemplified by financial aid mishaps
By Chelsey Crumrine
This is an article for all of the struggling
students on campus. If you are like me, you
have done it all at some point during your
college career: work, go to school full-time,
face internal strife at home and overextend
yourself to strengthen your curriculum
vitae.
My family falls on the lower end of the
socioeconomic spectrum, and due to this I
received a number of grants and scholarships. Even though I have worked steadily
since November of my freshman year, I
relied on that money to survive, and I am
eternally grateful for the support the system has given me.
Before this academic year, I took the
initiative to apply for about two dozen
scholarships, so I could take the Graduate
Record Exam (GRE) and apply to graduate school, which would cost upward of
$1,000.
I felt that I was a competitive candidate
for many scholarships.
I am a first-generation college student.
My overall GPA is about a 3.6, and my
major GPA is upwards of a 3.8. I worked
my way up to assistant manager at Target,
and during that time I was taking 17 units,
volunteering on a research team and working 36 hours a week. Despite being worn
thin, I got a 4.0.
I left Target to coordinate a wellness
volunteer group — the Peer Ambassadors
of Wellness (PAWs) — on campus through
the Student Health Center.

I helped implement events like Suicide
Prevention Week and Depression and
Anxiety Screening Day.
Now, I am a tutor for children with
autism and conducting my own experiment in the psychophysiology lab for the
Psychology Honors Program.
I felt proud of my achievements,
bragged like crazy in my personal statements and sent all my applications in on
time.
Then, the financial aid office requested
some extra paperwork from me, which I
also filled out and sent in on time.
Within two weeks of the tuition deadline I had not heard anything from financial aid. I waited in line and was told that
it still had not completed my paperwork.
During the week of the tuition deadline, I
waited in line again.
There was still no progress on my
paperwork, but I was encouraged to come
in again the day before tuition was due. So
I waited in line a third time, only to be told
that my paperwork was finally completed
and that I should see my fee deferment
information the following day on my portal.
Finally, I found some short-lived peace
on the day tuition was due, but I did not
receive any of the two dozen scholarships
for which I had applied.
My parents had to pull money from
their retirement last year, and, as a result,
I didn’t qualify for any of the grants I normally receive. I didn’t see a penny of their

retirement: not because they didn’t want
to give it to me. They really could not and I
didn’t really need it at the time.
Now in order to supplement my
income, I have taken out every loan available to me.
I am officially out of that money, and
it’s not even November.
Recently, I have tried figuring out
why I did not receive any of that scholarship money. Was my personal statement
flawed? Did the boards and committees for
those scholarships think that one working
parent in a family of five would be enough
to sustain the next steps in my academic
career? Were my extracurricular activities
not enough for these scholarships?
After further speculation, I thought
these possibilities to be unlikely.
Scholarship foundations need financial
information long before tuition is due so
students can use it to pay for tuition.
I gave the office all the paperwork it
needed on time, and yet, none of it was
filed until the day before tuition was due.
Therefore, all the scholarships I applied for
did not receive my financial information in
time.
Now, after all of the hard work I put
in to make myself a strong candidate for
graduate programs, I am stranded because
someone, or a long string of people, twiddled their thumbs.
This is, quite literally, the worst thing
that has ever happened in my academic
career, and it isn’t even my fault.

Being forced to put my dreams and
goals on hold isn’t even the worst of it
all. The worst thing, I think, was the look
on my parents’ faces when I told them I
can’t afford to take the GRE or apply for
graduate school. They know how hard I’ve
worked and that they cannot help pay for
it, either.
This campus promotes academic
enlightenment and growth. We are supposed to be a school of diversity, discovery
and distinction, yet the only diversity I see
are the sad stories of struggling students
on campus who can’t finish in time because
classes or funds are cut.
The only discoveries I have made are
the flaws within our system and that student voices are completely ignored.
The only distinction I see about the
formal education I’ve acquired is that it has
caused more stress in my life than an education I could have received on my own.
It’s time we start demanding more of
our administration and getting our money’s worth for our education.
This campus should strive to cultivate
successful, flourishing lives, not forsake
them from the start.
I wish I could look back on my time as
a Bulldog with pride, but, instead, I am left
brokenhearted.
Chelsey Crumrine is a senior majoring
in psychology.
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PRINT: Efficient new equipment
CONTINUED from page 1
Letim, a help desk student assistant, said that anyone who has an
error trying to print from a Fresno
State computer can call the help
desk.
The help desk will open up a
work order through their technicians throughout campus. Letim
said it usually doesn’t take long
for a technician to arrive.
“For example, the Pay for Print
issue is usually that the paper is
empty, or the card reader is not
working, the help desk needs to
know three things: the error message, the machine number, and
the location,” Letim said.
If you are in the library, Letim
also suggested going to the circulation desk. They have the ability to call the help desk and pick
up the work order. Generally the
circulation desk is able to fix the
problem.
Letim said that he rarely gets
calls regarding pay for print services though he cautions to print
things early.
“When a system goes down,
that’s when a flood of calls hits
us, but usually our Pay for Print
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CEILING: Crisis looms
CONTINUED from page 1
and Medicare benefits, military
salaries, interest on the national
debt, tax refunds, and other payments.”
“The debt limit does not authorize new spending commitments.
It simply allows the government
to finance existing legal obligations that Congresses and presidents of both parties have made in
the past.”

What happens if the U.S.
surpasses the debt ceiling?

Photo illustration by Roe Borunda / The Collegian

By the end of the month, it is expected that students will be able to use mobile printing with new copiers and printers.

department is so on top of it that
we rarely get error messages,”
Letim said. “We rarely have
issues, the only time we do is near
exams, midterms, and finals.”
Letim said he wanted to
remind students that some print-

ers are more congested than others. He said it’s best to use the
library printers rather than the
University Student Union printers, because the library has more
printers.

HOLIDAY: Students, faculty take part
CONTINUED from page 1

the afternoon, dozens of Muslim
youth met at BlackBeard’s Family
an amazing speaker, Malek, to Entertainment Center for arcade
talk about Eid and the importance games and miniature golf.
of good character. Plus, everyone
“The Muslim community uses
loves a good lecture and food.”
Eid as a reason to come together
On Tuesday, the day of Eid, and feel united,” said Hagar Attia,
local Muslims gathered at the a Muslim and communications
Fresno Convention Center for professor at Fresno State. “It
prayer.
makes you feel like you are a part
Three local mosques, Masjid of something bigger.”
Fresno, Masjid Badr and Masjid
Many Muslims take off of
Al-Aqabah,
school and
hosted the
work for Eid.
mass event,
At Valley
catering to
Crescent
t’s a time to spend with loved
hundreds of
School, a
ones. It’s a time to escape from
people.
private, nonthe due dates, papers and grades.”
The event
profit Islamic
began with
school in
— Nancy Mohamed,
exclamations
Clovis for
of “takbeer,”
grades K-8,
Fresno State student
or the glostudents and
rification of
teachers has
God, at 8:30
no school
a.m. and
M o n d a y
then the traditional Eid prayer through Thursday.
and sermon at 9 a.m.
“I don’t think anyone would
Afterward, many members of want to spend their personal
the community had donuts and holiday stuck at work or school,”
coffee at the convention center. In said Nancy Mohamed, Fresno

“I

State student and tutor at Valley
Crescent. “It’s a time to spend
with loved ones. It’s a time to
escape from the due dates, papers
and grades.”
The Eid events end this weekend with “The Bazaar” at the
Islamic Cultural Center of Fresno
at 2111 E. Nees Ave. on Saturday.
Attendees will be able to try
camel rides, henna art, international food vendors, an Eastern
tea booth and kids’ rides and
attractions.
Members of Fresno State’s
Persian Studies Cultural Club are
volunteering at the event.
President of the club, Layla
Karimi-Asl, said “The Bazaar” is
a fun and lighthearted way to end
the holy week.
“It’ll be a good opportunity
for members of the community
to come together to have fun and
have an extra celebration,” she
said.
The event will be held from 3
p.m. to 10 p.m. and is open to the
public with an adult admission of
$5.

If a bill lifting the debt ceiling is
not passed by Thursday, Treasury
Secretary Jack Lew warned that,
“extraordinary measures will be
exhausted,” and the government
will be unable to borrow money
to fully pay for approved government programs or money due to
the nation’s creditors.
“There are no other legal and
prudent options to extend the
nation’s borrowing authority,”
said Lew.
Dr. Thomas Holyoke, professor of political science at Fresno
State, said that if this happens,
“We’d very quickly, I don’t know
exactly how quickly, but pretty
quickly a debt will come up that
we’re suppose to pay that we’re
not able to pay. And that will be
the first time ever that the US has
defaulted.”

What would it mean if the
U.S. defaulted on its debt?
No one is quite certain what
would happen if the world’s largest economy failed to pay its debt.
“That’s a hard one because we
haven’t had it happen,” said David
Vera, professor of economics at
Fresno State.
“If you look at consumer confidence and investor confidence,
and look at in the past how it has
responded, in 2011 the consumer
expectations turned really sour.
We actually had the same discussion in 2011. So I think there is a
general agreement within economics there could be a substantial effect because of how people
expect the economy to react in the
short run.”
The mainstream theory is that
international interest rates would
rise. As the value of U.S. bonds
would decline, it would have an
international impact due to the

iPhones • iPads • iPods • Androids • Tablets

fact that global interest rates are
largely tied to the U.S. Treasury.
According to a report by the
Bipartisan Law Center, the government would only receive about
68 percent of the money needed
to fund federal programs and service the national debt.
Put another way, the U.S.
Treasury will have only an estimated $222 billion to finance
$328 billion worth of programs
such as Social Security benefits,
veterans benefits and interest on
bonds.
It’s uncertain how those funds
would be distributed, but regardless it would constitute a major
cut or outright defunding of some
programs.

Can the president authorize the U.S. Treasury to
prioritize funds to avoid
default?
One of the major questions
in the political fight has become
whether the executive branch has
the authority to prioritize some of
the tax money it will still receive
to service the national debt.
Republican Rep. Justin Amash
said, “There’s no way to default
on Oct. 17. We will have enough
money to make interest payments.”
Holyoke doesn’t see evidence
that strategy is workable. “Nope,
can’t be done. The president’s
treasury secretary laid this out
very clearly to the Congress that
the law does not provide any
means for doing that.”
“The Treasury basically pays
this stuff automatically for whatever debts are coming due. The
system is not up to handle a massive change like this. They can’t do
it.”
The Treasury Department also
does not see any way to prioritize
the payments.
“While Congress enacted these
expenditures, it did not prioritize
them, nor did it direct the president or the Treasury to pay some
expenses and pay others. As a
result, Treasury officials determined that there is no fair or
sensible way to pick and choose
among the many bills that come
due every day,” said Treasury
Department Inspector General
Eric M. Thorson.

Debt Ceiling Timeline
MAY 19
The government
reaches its $16.669
trillion borrowing limit.
“Extraordinary measures”
used to raise borrowing
limit.

OCT. 1

Shutdown causes
political turmoil that
potentially hinders
Congress’ ability to deal
with debt ceiling.

OCT. 17
Government may
have only $30 billion
on hand to deal with daily
expenses that reach up
to $60 billion.

15% OFF Any Repair Service
or Accessory
(present coupon for discount at purchase)

Free Screen Protector
With Any Phone Repair
(present coupon for discount at purchase)

Buy • Sell • Swap • Flash • Unlock • Repair

OCT. 22

Bipartisan Policy
Center estimates
between Oct. 22 and
Nov. 1 the government’s
checks will begin
bouncing.
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Get Noticed!

Embroidery, Screen Printing & Digital Printing
Rhinestone

“The poor job market made
me worry about job prospects
after law school. But
then I realized every SJCL
graduate I knew had a job.”
Jacqueline Plata
BA, Political Science

lsat night

Monday, October 28, 7–9pm
Join us for a free session on the Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) led by San Joaquin College of Law Dean Jan Pearson
on strategies for deciphering the logic and analytical thinking
questions that comprise the LSAT.

EXPLORE, DEVELOP AND BUILD THE LEADER WITHIN

INCLUDES WORKSHOPS, COMMUNITY SERVICE, NETWORKING, AND ROPES COURSE

A Degree In Any Major Qualifies You To Apply To Law School.
Jacqueline Plata combined her degree in Political Science with her pursuit
of a Juris Doctor degree to expand her career options.

OCTOBER 25TH - OCTOBER 27TH

APPLY AT FRESNOSTATE.EDU/LEADERSHIP
CONTACT: GET INVOLVED @ CSUFRESNO.EDU OR (559) 278-2741

www.sjcl.edu • 559/323-2100

90% of the Class of 2012
Bar Passers are Employed
as Full-Time Attorneys.

aPPlication deadline is March 31
SJCL admitS StudentS of any raCe, CoLor, and nationaL or ethniC origin.

All participants are welcome. If you have questions or need special
accomodations please call the Student Involvement Center, 559.278.2741
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CELLO GREATS: ALL THE RIGHT CHORDS
'International Cello Festival' brings renowned musicians to Fresno State
By Erica Heinisch
The Collegian
Fresno is bringing high-class music back to its community with one instrument: the cello.
The International Cello Festival is happening Thursday
through Sunday with world-renowned cellist Lynn Harrell and other professional cello artists from around the
nation.
Two cello concerts are scheduled on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. in Fresno State’s concert hall.
Dr. Thomas Loewenheim, head of strings, professor of
cello and conductor of the Fresno State symphony orchestra and Indiana University associate professor of music
Emilio Colón are the artistic directors of the cello festival.
“Lynn Harrell is, in the United States, the father, part
of the great older cello generations that are no longer with
us,” Colón said. “He really is now the principal exponent
of the history of the cello in the United States.
“For him to join us, it’s a great honor, and it will be a
great chance for the community to come and hear this
great artist, along with all of the other parts of the concert.”
Faculty guest-cello artists who will teach and perform
at the festival are Jesús Castro-Balbi, Cara Colón, Thomas
Landschoot, Jonathan Ruck and Brian Schuldt.
“All of our guest artists are actually artists from other
universities,” Loewenheim said. “It’s actually a big international cello festival, and we will have faculty here from
all over the world.”
This year marks the first time the organization is holding a broader international cello festival, Loewenheim
said. Activities included in the festival are cello ensembles,
master classes and the two concerts.
At the Friday night concert, the faculty cello artists will

be accompanied by the Fresno State symphony orchestra.
“In the concert, we will have several concertos, such
as Lynn Harrell playing the cello with the orchestra,”
Loewenheim said. “The other guest artists will also play
concertos of the cello and orchestra.”
Saturday night will encompass recital works for two,
three, four and more guest-faculty cellists.
“There will also be two large ensembles of young members from the cello festival on Saturday night,” Loewenheim said. “Then the faculty will all perform together.”
Loewenheim said there are about 40 to 50 Fresno State
students participating in the classes and concerts. He said
another 30 students are coming from different universities around the nation. A handful of the students are
international students from China, Korea, Germany and
Mexico.
Fresno State music performance major Patricia A.
Fronda said that it is an honor as a student to be able to
hear and be taught by the faculty artists attending the
festival.
“This is a great opportunity to meet all these great artists, professors and to meet their students,” Fronda said.
“It will be good for us to see that we’re not alone in this
struggle of, ‘Oh, how do I play this correctly?’ or how there
are other ways to play the same piece or same passage
with different techniques.”
“I’m very excited that my students will be able to
interact with other high-level students from around the
nation and other places,” Loewenheim said. “The students
will have the opportunity to hear other people play, have
the opportunity to get assessed themselves, interact with
other students and make new connections and friends.
“Twenty years from now, they’re going to be the generation that continues the musical tradition and raises the
level.”
All of the master classes are free and open to the public.

Photo courtesy of Dr. Thomas Loewenheim

Dr. Thomas Loewenheim, director of the festival, said it is "a great
honor" to have renowned cellist Lynn Harrell (pictured) for the event.

Tickets for the concerts are $15 for adults, $10 for seniors
and $5 for students.
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/cellofresno.
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MWC: Week 7’s Mountain West Conference games in review
CONTINUED from page 8
In San Jose State’s next drive, Fales connected a 62-yard touchdown pass to Tyler
Winston to make it 34-27.
Colorado State was unable to tie the
game during its next possession, and San
Jose State ran out the clock.
The Wyoming Cowboys are next for both
teams. Colorado State will visit Wyoming
on Saturday, while San Jose State will take
a break and host the Cowboys on Oct. 26.
Wyoming Cowboys 38, New Mexico
Lobos 31
Cowboys quarterback Brett Smith used
his arm and legs in Wyoming’s victory over
New Mexico.
After two first-quarter touchdowns
scored by running back Shaun Wick, Smith
threw a 26-yard scoring pass in the second
frame. In the fourth quarter, he rushed for
3-yard and 48-yard scores.
Lobos quarterback Cole Gautsche was
not far behind. He also had a 40-plus-yard
touchdown run (49) and threw a touchdown in the loss.
New Mexico (2-4, 0-2 MWC) entered

the contest first in the NCAA Division
I with 367.8 rushing yards per game.
Gautsche led the team with 113 yards, and
the Lobos finished with 257 rushing yards
total. Its next game will be against the Utah
State Aggies on Saturday.
Wyoming (4-2, 2-0 MWC) is now first
in the Mountain Division of the MWC and
will host Colorado State on Saturday.
Boise State Broncos 34, Utah State
Aggies 23
Boise State quarterback Joe Southwick
set a career-high in passing yards (335)
and threw two touchdowns to lead his team
to victory last Saturday.
The Aggies had to utilize a new game
plan after their starting quarterback,
Chuckie Keeton, suffered a season-ending
injury on Oct. 4. Junior Craig Harrison
made his first career start and threw 7 of 17
for 105 yards in two-and-a-half quarters.
Freshman Darrell Garretson finished the
contest by completing 9 of 14 passes for 116
yards and one score.
The Broncos controlled the game and
led by 14 points at the half, then scored 10
unanswered points in the third quarter.

Utah State tried to rally in the fourth
quarter. Cornerback Nevin Lawson intercepted a Southwick pass and scored on a
65-yard return. The Aggies committed two
turnovers (a pick and a fumble) on consecutive possessions to prevent their offense
from producing.
However, toward the end of the game,
Garretson connected with wide receiver
Travis Van Leeuwen for a 4-yard score to
bring the Aggies within 11 points. It was
not enough, and Boise State ran out the
clock to end the game.
On Saturday, Boise State (4-2, 2-1
MWC) will host Nevada, and Utah State
(3-4, 2-1 MWC) will visit New Mexico.
UNLV Rebels 39, Hawaii Rainbow
Warriors 37
It was another fourth-quarter explosion
for the Warriors that fell short.
In a similar fashion to its performance
against Fresno State, Hawaii scored 20
unanswered points in the fourth quarter
and had a 1-point lead over UNLV with less
than two minutes remaining.
UNLV started its final chance on its
own 26-yard line. On third and 10, it only

had a 3-yard gain, but Hawaii’s Trayvon
Henderson committed a facemask penalty
to give the Rebels 5 yards and new life.
Rebels quarterback Caleb Herring
completed two passes for 11 yards to place
the ball within field-goal range for kicker
Nolan Kohorst. After an attempt by Hawaii
coach Norm Chow to ice Kohorst with
a last-second timeout, the senior kicker
nailed a 44-yard field goal to end the game
and give UNLV the win.
It was a game that saw slow offensive
production. The first quarter went scoreless. Hawaii’s Tyler Hadden made a
31-yard field goal in the early minutes of
the second quarter to give the Warriors the
lead.
UNLV scored two field goals and a
touchdown, while Hawaii added 14 more
points to lead the game 17-13 at halftime.
The Rebels scored 23 unanswered
points in the next 17 minutes to grab a
36-17 fourth-quarter lead. That’s when
Hawaii’s rally began.
Hawaii (0-6, 0-4 MWC) will take a break
before hosting Colorado State on Oct. 26.
UNLV (4-2, 2-0 MWC) will visit Fresno
State on Saturday.

UNLV: Rebels enter matchup with four-game win streak

CONTINUED from page 8

Rebels defense that is persistent
in playing man coverage – situations that, much like Fresno
State’s win over Idaho, might
leave receivers in single coverage.
The Rebels defense has
improved with the arrival of
defensive coordinator Tim Hauck,
an NFL veteran in his first year
coaching alongside his brother.

“They’re playing better the last
few weeks. They’re an even front
team that plays a lot of man coverage. They like to pressure you. …
We’re going to have to make some
plays when its one-on-one, but it
comes down to execution.
“They’re a team with a lot of
confidence and momentum right
now, and we’ve got to something
to stop it.”
Fresno State and UNLV are

currently tied for first place in the
Mountain West’s West Division at
2-0.
The Bulldogs play three
straight games against division
opponents.
Of note:

-- Fresno State moved up in
both the AP Top 25 (from 21 to 17)
rankings the USA Today Coaches

“The poor job market made
me worry about job prospects
after law school. But
then I realized every SJCL
graduate I knew had a job.”
Jacqueline Plata
BA, Political Science

lsat night

Monday, October 28, 7–9pm
Join us for a free session on the Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) led by San Joaquin College of Law Dean Jan Pearson
on strategies for deciphering the logic and analytical thinking
questions that comprise the LSAT.

A Degree In Any Major Qualifies You To Apply To Law School.
Jacqueline Plata combined her degree in Political Science with her pursuit
of a Juris Doctor degree to expand her career options.

www.sjcl.edu • 559/323-2100

90% of the Class of 2012
Bar Passers are Employed
as Full-Time Attorneys.

aPPlication deadline is March 31
SJCL admitS StudentS of any raCe, CoLor, and nationaL or ethniC origin.

Poll (from 22 to 19) during its bye
week, a product of several Top 25
teams losing in upsets.

-- Fresno State will be wearing
“throwback” uniforms Saturday
against UNLV featuring red helmets with the Bulldogs scripture.
The Bulldogs and Rebels kick off
at 7 p.m. at Bulldog Stadium.
-- Saturday will be the first

meeting between Fresno State
and UNLV as members of the
Mountain West Conference.
The two teams did not meet
in conference play last year, the
Bulldogs inaugural season in the
Mountain West.
-- Also, Fresno State’s Oct. 26
game at San Diego State will be
televised on ESPN2 with a 7:30
p.m. PT kickoff.

SPORTS
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MOUNTAIN WEST WEDNESDAY

A look at the Week 7 Mountain West Conference football games
By Christopher Livingston
The Collegian
San Diego State Spartans 27, Air
Force Falcons 20

WEST
DIVISION
STANDINGS
TEAM

OVERALL
W-L

MWC
W-L

5-0

2-0

4-2

2-0

3-3

2-0

3-3

2-1

3-3

2-1

0-6

0-4

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Bulldogs
picked to win
Mountain
West
Collegian Staff
The Fresno State women’s
basketball team was picked to
win this year’s Mountain West
Conference Championship in a
preseason poll -- a year after capturing the Mountain West tournament crown under in coach
Raegan Pebley’s first year at
Fresno State.
Senior guard Taylor Thompson
was selected to the conference’s
preseason all-conference team.
Thompson is one of three returning starters this season and is
joined by senior forward Bree
Farley and junior Alex Sheedy,
who played both forward and center last season.
The Bulldogs received 17 of 25
first-place votes in the preseason
poll – a voting panel comprised
of the league’s 11 head coaches
and select media members from
around the conference.
Wyoming, whom the Bulldogs
edged 63-63 in last year’s
Mountain West tournament semifinal, was picked to finish second
ahead of 2013 regular-season
champion San Diego State.
“Wins and championships
take care of themselves when a
program focuses on a process of
getting better every single day,”
Pebley said. “So instead of focusing on a record or the past, we will
focus on evaluating ourselves with
a humble and hungry heart.”

Before the game, U.S. Secretary of
Defense Chuck Hagel announced that
football games at the military service academies will continue through the end of the
month. If Congress does not extend the
borrowing limit, a reassessment will take
place.
In this game, Aztec quarterback Quinn
Kaehler connected with Eric Judge for a
44-yard touchdown pass at the end of the
first quarter. Afterward, Air Force’s offense
stepped up and scored 10 points in both
the second and third quarters.
Adding to that was San Diego State’s
special teams woes. Seamus McMorrow
and Wes Feer combined for 1 of 3 in extrapoint attempts and missed a field goal.
Air Force’s Will Conant, on the other
hand, was 2 for 2 in extra points and the
same in field goals.
But for the Falcons, everything collapsed in the fourth quarter. San Diego
State running back Donnel Pumphrey
caught a 20-yard scoring pass to bring the
Aztecs within seven points. Nearly three
minutes later, wide receiver Ezell Ruffin
added a 62-yard touchdown reception.
One of the failed extra-point attempts
prevented a 20-20 tie, and the Aztecs
trailed by one.
After empty drives by both teams,
Pumphrey scored another touchdown

– a 10-yard rush. To compensate for the
missed extra point, Kaehler completed a
2-point conversion pass to Tim Vizzi to
make it 27-20.
It was the third-straight game Air Force
was unable to close out a victory.
Both teams have bye weeks. On Oct. 26,
Air Force will host Notre Dame, and San
Diego State will host Fresno State.
San Jose State Spartans 34, Colorado
State Rams 27
In the Rams’ first conference game of
the year, they had a 24-17 halftime lead
over the Spartans.
But San Jose State’s defense only
allowed three points in the second half,
while the offense continued to produce.
David Fales completed 28 of 35 for 431
yards, including 83- and 77-yard touchdown passes in the second quarter.
Colorado State quarterback Garrett
Grayson reciprocated with two big touchdown passes of his own – 50 and 35 yards
– to his main target, Kivon Cartwright.
To begin the fourth quarter, Spartans
kicker Austin Lopez connected on an
18-yard field goal to regain the lead for
his team. A minute-and-a-half later,
Rams kicker Jared Roberts connected on
a 47-yard field goal to re-tie the game at
27-27.
With 10:48 remaining in the contest, Grayson’s pass was intercepted by
Spartans cornerback Bene Benwikere.

MOUNTAIN
DIVISION
STANDINGS
TEAM

OVERALL
W-L

MWC
W-L

4-2

2-0

4-2

2-1

3-4

2-1

2-4

0-1

2-4

0-2

1-6

0-5

See MWC, Page 7

FRESNO STATE FOOTBALL

Bulldogs and Rebels square off
with West Division at stake
By Ricardo Cano
The Collegian

No. 17 Fresno State, coming
off its first true bye week of the
season, enters the West Divisionheavy part of its schedule, games
that ultimately will decide the
Bulldogs’ place in the inaugural Mountain West Conference
Championship game on Dec. 7.
The slate starts with UNLV, a
school that arguably is in the same
position the Bulldogs were last
season – in the process of a turnaround.
The Rebels (4-2, 2-0 Mountain
West) have won four straight,
including their first win on the
road since 2009. And, like the
Bulldogs, some of those games
have been close ones:
• UNLV came back from a 21-0
deficit against Central Michigan
to win its first game of the season
31-21 on Sept. 14.
• The Rebels won a 56-42
shootout at New Mexico Sept. 28
to snap a 23-game losing streak
on the road.
• And then there was Saturday
against Hawaii, where it took a
44-yard Nolan Kohorst field goal
as time expired to give the Rebels
a 39-37 victory.
Yeah, the Rebels’ wins this
season have been close – games
where UNLV had to come from
behind, momentum-builders, said

Khlarissa Agee / The Collegian

Fresno State wide receiver Greg Watson catches a ball during the Bulldogs’ 41-40 win over Boise State Sept. 20 at Bulldog Stadium.
The Bulldogs host their first home game in month Saturday (7 p.m.) against UNLV in Fresno State’s Homecoming.

Bulldogs coach Tim DeRuyter.
“I think it went back to their
Central Michigan game where
they were down 21 at the half and
found a way to come back and
win,” DeRuyter said. “… There’s
a certain moxie that you gain by
learning how to win games that
are tight.”

The Rebels defense leads the
Mountain West in pass defense,
holding opponents to 165 yards
passing per game. Fresno State
quarterback Derek Carr and the
offense average 373 passing yards
per game.
“We’ve got to be honest with
ourselves,” UNLV coach Bobby

Hauck told reporters Monday.
“Fresno’s going to score some
points – they do on everybody. To
a degree, if we want to have any
chance of winning the game, then
we’re going to have to keep up.”
The Bulldogs will be facing a
See UNLV, Page 7

